
01 THU. Amsterdam.- 
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS:  
Arrival.  
Transfer to the hotel. 
Welcome to Europe!!!.  
Transfer to hotel and free time. You will 
receive information about the start of the 
circuit during the afternoon, or you can 
check the informative panels in the hotel 
reception area.  

02 FRI. Amsterdam - Zaanse Schans - 
Volendam- Marken- Amsterdam.- 
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS:    
Picturesque typical village of Volendam.   
Boat on the I Jsselmeer lake. City tour of  
Amsterdam.  Today we have a very excitin
g  and beautiful day. We will go to ZAANSE 
SCHANS with its mills, its canals and its  
typical houses .  VOLENDAM, a very pictur
esque fishing village. From Volendam, on 
a short boat trip we will go to MARKEN
an island that was united to the mainland 
by a fixed dike, their houses were built on 
stilts. In the afternoon we include a panor
amic tour of AMSTERDAM to see its narro
w canals, the Dam Platz, its official buildin
gs and parks, and will also see the techniq
ue of diamond cutting. A large part of the 
visit will be done on foot. The information 
will be given through headphones.  At the 
end of the day you will  be taken to   
Rembrandtplein,  one of the busiest  
squares in the city with plenty of   
restaurants from all corners of the world.  

03 SAT. Amsterdam - Hamelin - 
Berlin.- 
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Visit the 
village that was made famous 
through the Pied Piper of Hamelin 
children’s story.  
 We leave Amsterdam for Germany.  
En route, we stop at HAMELIN, a picturesque 
German town. Here, many shops and 
streets remind us of the town’s 
legend:  The Pied Piper of Hamelin , 
written by The Brothers Grimm. We 
continue toward BERLIN, arriving at the 
end of the afternoon.  

04 SUN. Berlin.- 
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour of 
Berlin. We visit the Holocaust Me-
morial and the Berlin Wall 
Museum.    
 Ease your way into the local culture with 
a guided visit of Germany’s incredible 
capital, Berlin. We shall visit the historic 
centre, Museum Island, the Reichstag, the 
Brandenburg Gates and the city’s magnificent 
parks. We continue our visit by stopping at 
the Holocaust Memorial and the Berlin 
Wall Museum. This visit helps us to 
understand the difficult situation the city 
experienced during the Twentieth 
Century. Time to explore the city. Enjoy an 
evening in the lively area of Kantstrasse, a 
district that offers different types of 
ethnic restaurants to dine in (Indian, 
Oriental, Italian, German, and so on). 

05 MON. Berlin - Dresden - Prague.- 
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Dresden. 
Evening transfer in Prague. 
We journey through forests toward Dresden, 
a city which, due to its exceptional 
architectural and artistic heritage, has 
become one of the main tourist 
destinations in Germany. Time to explore 
some of the impressive palaces and to 
have lunch at one of its many restaurants 
and coffee shops. Later, we depart for the 
Czech Republic.    
  
PRAGUE – Arrival. At the end of the 
afternoon, we provide transport to take 
you to the Old Town Square. This central 
location is full of energy and touristic 
activities. It’s a marvelous place to 
acquaint ourselves with Prague. Several 
restaurants offering cuisines from around 
the world will be waiting to delight your 
taste buds, including Czech, Chinese, 
Indian and Italian.  
Return to hotel. 
 

06 TUE. Prague.- 
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour of 
Prague. Visit to Castle. Boat tour 
along the river.    
 Today we are visiting this capital city, 
which is the Baroque jewel of Europe. Our 
local expert will provide a guided city tour, 
which will include the most outstanding 
monuments. During the visit we walk 
through Prague Castle (admission 
included). Subsequently, we shall take a 
magnificent boat tour along Vltava River. 
Free time in the afternoon to explore 
Prague. In the evening, we will enjoy some 
time off in the historical city center and 
there will be an opportunity for you to 
enjoy cuisines from around the world 
(including Czech, Chinese, Indian and 
Italian). Return to hotel.   

07 WED. Prague 
After breakfast, end of our services.  
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Amsterdam           Berlin             Prague 

City Hotels 
Room 
type 

P.P DBL P.P SGL P.P TPL 

Amsterdam 
Ibis Amesterdam City west 4* 

 Standard 1125 JD 1490 JD 1115 JD 

Best Western Plus Amestelveen 4* 

Berlin 

NH Berlin City west 

Grand City Berlin East 4* 

Mercure Berlin Tempelhof 4* 

Prague   

Diplomat Hotel 4* 

Clarion Congress 4*/ Holiday inn 
Cong 4* 

Panorama Hotel Prague 4* 

Price Includes: 
•       Roundtrip flight tickets via Lufthansa 
 Airlines. 
•       6 nights’ Accommodation in mentioned   
Hotels or alternatives. 
•       All mentioned tours.  
•       All transfers between cities and between 
 airports – hotels. 
•       Travel insurance.  
•       Ticket admission to Prague castle. 

Price Doesn’t include: 
·         Visa fees. 
·         City taxes. 
·         Personal expenses.  
·         Prices not valid during Christmas  
and New year vacations. 

Nov.19: 07, 14, 21, 28 

Dec.19: 05, 12, 19, 26 

Jan.20: 02, 09, 16, 23, 30 

Feb.20: 06, 13, 20, 27 

Mar.20: 05, 12, 19, 26 

Special offer dates: 12 DEC & 19 DEC. 960 JD 

Seg No Airline Flight Date From Dest Departs Arrives 
Flying 
Time 

1 LH 693 NOV-MAR Amman Frankfurt 02:40 06:25 04:45h 

2 LH 988 NOV-MAR Frankfurt Amsterdam 09:00 10:15 01:15h 

3 LH 185 NOV-MAR Prague Frankfurt 11:55 13:05 01:10h 

4 LH 692 NOV-MAR Frankfurt Amman 14:50 20:00 04:10h 

 Flight details: 


